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Part A - Research Methodology

Eead, t_he folloui,ng text and ansuer euestions(ej,e1) belou. ln tlri,s tert, LesL.ie Lamport, Tiring
Aword, uinner i,n 2a13 for his sem,inaL uorh on d,i,stribllted, campLlting, ,J.escriies hi yunaamental paper
an ma,intaining global time on d.istri,buted, sgsterns.

Jim Gray once told me that he had heard two djfierent opinions ofthis pap€r: that it,s tdvial ardthat it's bdlliant. I can,t argue with the former, and I am disinclinea to a-rgue with ttre tatter.
The odgin of this paper was the note The Maintenance aJ DupL,icate DJtaDases bv pari Jobnson

and Bob Thomas. I believe thetu note introduced the idea of using message timestamps i.ril;;;;J
algo tbm. I happen to have a solid, visceral understa-,1ding oi speciai relativity. Special retativity
teaches us that there is no invariant totar ordering of ev€nts in ipace-time; diiiereni obs€ ers can
disagree about which of t$o events happened first. I realized that the essence of Jobnson and r.hom6s,s
algorithm v"as the use of timestamps to provide a total ordering of events that was corsistent with
the ca.sal order. This realization may have been bdlliant.- Having realized it, everything else wastrivial. Because Thomas and Johnson didn,t understa_nd erartly what th"y *ere doing, t;e;lrdn:l
get the algodthm quite right; their atgorithm permitted anomalous behavio; that essentia'y violated
causality. I quickly wrote a short note pointing this oui afld corr€crirg the algoriihm.

It didn't take me long to reatize that an atgorjthm for totally orjering e;vents coulct be used to
implement any distdbuted sysiem. A distdbuted system can be described-as a particular s€quential
state nachine that is implemented with a network ofprocessors. The abitityto tolalty ord€r ihe input
req\rests leads immediately to an algo thm to implement ar arbitrary state machine by a network of
processors, and hence to implement any distributed system. So, I rrote this paper, which js about
how to implement an arbttrary distributed state machine. As an illustration, i used the simplest
example of a distdbuted system I could think of-a djstrlbured mutual ex.lusion algorithm.

This is my most often cited pap€r. Many computer scientists claim to have read it. But I have
rarely encountered anyone $.ho was aware that ihe paper said anything about state machlnes. people
seem to think that it is about eith$ the causality retation on events in a distributed system, or the
distdbuted mutual exclusion prcblem. people have insisted that there is nothitrg about state ma.chines
in the paper. I've even hail to go back and rcread it to convince m]Eelf thati really did remember
whdr I h"d 1dri, ren

The paper descdbes the synch:ronization of logical clocks. As something of an atterihought, I
decided to see \'r'hat kind of synchronization it provi{led for real-time ctocks. S"o, I inctuded a theorem
about real-time synchroniza.tion I was rath$ suryrised by how diflicurt the proof turned out to be.

L Whar do"s La,,]lpor.5.l-si" pap"r r"d,rJ rotk abou. ?

A. Theorem on real-time syrchronjsation_

B. Distdbuted state machines.

C. Special Relativity and causaljty relations_

D. None oI rLp q\r."

2. What is the main idea contained in the note, .The Maintena.nce of Duplicate Databases,,?

A. Use of time-stamps to provide tota.l ordering that does not violate causalitv.
B. There is no inwa.riant total ordering of events in space-time.

C. Solid understanding of rhe theory of Special Relativitv..
D. None of the above

J. $Iar do)ou hin. j- rl -grea.,o.-r:burion oIL...e Lampor,. o"p"r-

A. Finding and correctirg the main error in Johnson a,nd Thomas,s algorithm.
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B. The idea thai ar a,igorithm for total orde ng leads to the rcalis€,tion of ary distributed
system.

C. ProviDg a theorem on rea,l-time synchronisation in distributed systems.

D. None of the above

4. With whom is Leslie Lamport "disinclined to argle"?

A. People who thbk that his paper is trivial.

B. Jim Gray

C. Paul Johnson and Bob Thomas.

D. People who think that his paper is brilliant.

Cansider o, List af nunbers List[1:6]= 0 to 5 and. a request sequence Reqll:nl. For e:tample
Req[1]=5 means search |ar 5 in the List. Use the fl.auchart to ansuer the questions(Q5-Q7).

a;;a;' ;;i';;.;,"";;;"
't

s":;='
5eti=1
":1 : l=;r
I r='

'... counFcoLnt+1 :

RF.r'l = I'sr{l? + MOVE Lstll10 Lhe
Yes

1.

7.

l=j+1

Consider the request sequence Req[1:4]:1,5.4,2. What is the value of count after accessing the
List for tbis request sequenc€?

A. 19

B. 20

c. 18

D. 21

What is the orderiq of the list aft€r the request sequence is accessed?

A. 012345
B. 254013
c. 245013
D 540.23
If the requested element is not moved to ihe ftont of the list, what is the value of count after
processing the request sequence Req[1:4]:5,4.4,5?

A. 19

.;i;" 
. -
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c. 20

D. 21

Based on the JoLlowing table concerning the speed.s ol difrerent tvp* al transport.Ansuer lhe

lollauing questi,ons (Q8- Q 10 ):

E1{td. ca!l
:----------- l

F2.r.F;
If the electric car starts ahead of the car. ll'ha,t is the cars closing speed.

A. 16 m/s

B. 32 mls

D. 82 m/s

If all the forms of transports pass the start together at their given speeds, how much further
will the car have gone compaxed to the ho$e after one minute.

A. 3000m

B. 1380m

c. 1620m

D. 960m

How many metres hea.d staxt should the horse give the bicycie il ihey are to frnish the 100m

together

B. 70m

C. 29.25m

D, 30.43I]1

Let QI,Q2 and Q3 be the quhtiles and }I = Q3 - Ql, them of an obse ation X0 > 83+ 3 *,ry
wiil be located in Box-Whisker plot a.t

A. the Box part

B. Extrenle value upper side

C- Whisker part

D. Outlier part

A factory is suppljed electdcat components.The quality inspector of th6 factory says that by
past supplies 0.98 is the probability of satisiactory parts being supplied. A vendor is supplying
a batch of five components.The probability of getting t$o or more delective components is

10.

11.

8.

12.
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A. 0.98

B. 0.002

c. 0.004

D. None of above

13. The shift e'ages on a hourly basis in Rupees lbr difierent factory workers taken at random axe

83, 1i1, 127, 96, 124, 103, E2, 99, 173, 137, 102, 106.Given this data what can be said a,bort
the sample mean a.nd median? (i) The sample mear is less reprcsentative of th€ data tba.n the
sample median. (ii) The median is less representative of the data than the sample mean. (iii)
Neither ihe mean nor the sa,mple median here are represetrtaiive of the data.

A. onty (i) is true.

B. only (ii) is true

.. onl: (iii) '- r-ue

D. None of the abole.

14. Find the s€"mple variance and standa,rd deviation of the folto1ving data:

3.4 2.5 4.4 2.9 3.6
2.8 3.3 5.6 3.7 2.8
4.4 4.4 5.2 3.0 4.4

A. sample variance =0.94284; standaxd deviation= 0.971;

B. sample vaxiance = 1-94284;standard deviation: 2.971;

C. sample va-riance = 0.94284;standard deviation= 1.971;

D. sample \adance =2.94284; standad deviation= 0.971;

15. ln one year, thrce awards (resea,rch, teaching and selvice) 11'ill be given to a class of 25 graduate
students in a statistics department. If ee.ch student ca,'1 receive at most one award, how many
possible selections are there?

A. 18,E00

B. 13,800

c. 12,800

D. 14,800

16. Select tbe right sequence of steps (patteln) in introductio4 (the common structure of iniroduc-
tions) of research v,itings:

A- Stepl: Establish common ground (contextualized back8rourd) Step2: State ioul problem
Step3: State your response

B- Stepli Establish common ground Step2: State your respoNe StepS: State your prcblem

C. Stepl: State youl response Step2: State your problpm Step3: Give the contextua,hzed
backgr ou nd

D. Stepl: Establish common ground Step2: State the gist of your solution Step3: State your
problem

17. If an er?edment consists of throwing a die (6 sides) and then drawing a letter at random fiom
the English alphabet, how maiy points are there in the sample spac€?
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A. 456

B. 356

c. 256

D. 156

Read the foLlour.ng tert and, ansuer.the questions(Q1g-Ql9) belaw:

Severa.l e:(pedments on a.n apparatus were performed. Data for each experiment was collected
and plotted.The three experiments a.re labelled as expedments P,Q a.nd R. For experiments e
and R the obsenations wer€ plotted and they were found to be close to a iine. Holvever. for
expedments Q the slope of the lire was negative a"1d for experiment R the slope of the line was
positive. For expedment P no such relationships could be plotted.

18. From the abol€ text, which of the following may be inferredr (i) The variables in experimenr
R only axe colrelated. (ii) The variables in er,?eriment Q arc negatively corrclated. (iii) Th€
vadables in both the expe ments Q and R axe corrclated.

A. only (i) is true

B. only (ii) is true

C. (iii) is Fatse

D. both (ii) and (iii) are true.

19. Which of the following is more accurate. (i)The variables in experiment p are uncorelared
(ii)The r'ariables in experiment Q axe unconelated (iii)The variables in experiment R are un-
colrelated.

A. only (i) is true

B. both (1) and (ii) a-re true

C. only (ii) and (iii) are true

D. both (i) and (iii) are true.

20. Which of the following is a most accuate description of the Spearman,s rank cor€lation coef,
fici€nt

A. It evaluates the linear relatioDship between two contimous vaxiables

B. It is a pa,rametdc measure of mnk conelation

C. It assess ho\{, well the relationship betweentwo vadables can be descdbed using a monotonic
function

D. None of the above..

21. Choose an option tha.t is always true for the statement: If n objecis arc distdbuted over m
places, arld n < rr, then some of the places receive:

A. ar lFd- 2 obJ".r:

B. at most 2 objects

C. no object

D. aoroxin "-ly Dr n ob.".L.

22. The ooeficient of varjation (CV) and skewness (SK) of the fotlowing data:S0 55 60 6b 70 75 80
85 90 95 100

A. CV s2.70r62767. SK- 0
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B.

C,

D.

CV:21.08185107, SK:0
CV:o, SK:3
CV:333.3333333, SK:0

23. A reasoning where we start $'ith certain particular statements and conclude with a universal
statement is called

25.

24.

26.

27.

28.

A. Deductive Reasoning

B, Transcende[talReasoning

C. Inductive Reasoning

D. None of the above

Venn diagram is used to

A. represent and assess the truth of elementary inferences of syllogistic form

B. assess but not represent the truth ol elementa.ry infercnces of syllogistic form

C. rcpresent and aEsess the validity of el€mentary inferences of syllogistic form

D. represent but not assess the validity of elementary inferences of syllogistic fcrm

Scientific Resesxch process involves

A. er,?lodng new knowledge

B. ve rying the old knowledge

C. filling the gap between knowledge

D. all of these

When a research problem is related to heterogeneous population, the most suitable sampling
method is

A. Clust€r Sanpling

B. Siraiified Samplins

C. Convenient Sanpling

D. Lottery Method

Ethical norms in research invoh€ guidelines fot

A. copyright

B. patenting policy

C. data sharing policies

D. all of the above

Consider the graph of y : le9! thsn whlgh 611he followlng statements are true (i) , is bounded
for r'alues of z, as r + co.(ii) For r > e it is a decreasing fimction.(iii)The marimutr value of
,his qaph is ar r = "

A. only (i)

B. only (ii)

C. only (iii)

D. (ji) and (iii) only.
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Look at the graph plotting the famous Ohm's Larv between Curent (I il] mA) and Voltaee (V
in Volts). Ohm's law staies that i/ = IR vrhere R is the resistance. The filled circies indicate
the values measuled iD the expe ment; ihe three lin€s axe th€ lhes drawn by three students to
illustrate the rclationship beiween y and f.
Answer the next two questions(Q29-Q30) based on the glaph.

5

hE,bEir

29. Which of the followiBg stat€ments is TRUE about the gaph.

A. The solid line shows the correct relationship.

B. The dashed line shows the conect relationship.

C. The dash-dot line shows the corect relationship.

D. None of the above

30. The resistmce of the circuit is approximately

A. 0.4K Ohms

B. 2.5K Ohms

C. 3K Ohms

D. None of the above

31. ln the graph below, which of the fotlowing is NOT a tunction y(X)?

25

u
l5

10

0

-s

0123456
x
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A. Solid line with circles.

B. Dashed line.

C. Solid line without circles.

D. None oI Lhe abore

32. Given a set of (2N+ 1) measurements of a random vadable X, which of the folloRitrg statements
is TRUE?

A. The mean i6 always one of the mee.sured values.

B. The median is a,hvays one of the measured ralues.

C. The mean is a.lways less than the median.

D. None of the above

33. A Normal distribuiion is

A. Slmmetric and unimodal.

B. Skewed to the left and unimodal.

C. Symmetdc with two modes.

D. None of the above

34. Deleting the maximum walue from measurements of a random lariable

A. ahiays changes its sample mean.

B. always changes its median.

C. always charges its mode-

D. None of the above

35. ln a certain code, COMPUTER is wdtten as RFUVQNPC. How is MEDICINE written in the
same code?

A. MFEDJJOE

B, EOJDEJFM

C. MFEJDJOE

D, EOJDJEFM

TURN THE PAGE FOR PAR| B --+
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Part - B: Computer Science

36. \Mlat is the output of the following program?

#includ€ <stdio.h>
int Eain( ){
int* p=NULL;

iDt* q=0j
if (p+q==1) t
printf (',sun ore,') ;
]else if(p==q){
priDtf("Equat,') ;
]else{
printf ('Not Equal', ) j
)
return 0;
]

A. Equal

B. Compilation Ermr
C. Not Equal

D. Sum One

37. What is ihe output of the following prcgram:

#irclude <stdio.h>
int sayHelloO {
return printf (,,He]to ',) ;

)
ir1t eain( ) {
int k=sayHello O ;

printf(,'%d", k) ;

retura 0;
l

38

A. Compilation Elror (Reason: Argrment for retum is not valid)
B. Compilation EIIor (Reason: sayHello function is expected to return an integer value)
C. He11o 0

D. Hello 6

With respect to a ?C/ language progra,m if,calloc, is successful then the block ofmemory address
:pd..:r allo.dred ffom wbich ot h- foriowing:

A. Stack

B, Data

C. H..p
D. BSS

Is it possible for network application to enjoy reliabte da.t€. transfer although the applica.tion
mns over UDP? (i) Not possible (ii)Possible wiih apptication layer protocot (iii) UDp does not
allow

39.
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A. (i) only

B. (ii) only

c. (i) e"nd (iii)

D. NoDe of the above

40. A digital signalirg system operates at 152000 bps. It uses a signal element that encodes a 4-bit
word. The minimum requlred bandwldth of the channel is

A, 19000H2

B, 14000H2

C, 16000H2

D. t2000Hz

11. The Polynomial code checksum (CRC) for a fra,me 110101i011 using the generator c(ir) :
ra+r+1is
A. 1111

B. 1110

c. 1i01

D. 1100

42. This elementa.ry problem begins to explore propagation delay and transmissjon delay, two central
concepts in data networking. Consider two hostsj A and B, connected by a single link of rate R
bps. Suppose that the iwo hosts are sepa,rated by m meters, and suppose the propagation speed
along the ]ink is s meters/sec. Host A is to send a packet of size L bits to Host B. Determine
the transmission time of the packet, dfrans, in terrns of L and R.

A. dtrans: R+L seconds

B, ot' o r,= lR_L) -ecordq

C. drrans: R*L secodds

D. dfroni: L/R seconds

43. Floyd-Warshall algorithm that 6nds the shortest paths betweer every paiI of vertices adopts
which of the foliowing design strategyl

A. Greedy

B. Dynamic Progmmming

C. Divide a.nd Conquer

D, Backtracking

44. The solutio4 to the recurrence relation oh :5a^-t 6o.n 2, o0, or > 0 is of the order

A. O(n')
B. O(ns)

C. O(nLosn)

D. o(i")

45. Hash tunction I is defined as f(keA) = &eu) mad 7. If linear probirg is used to inserr the key
37,38,72,48,98, 11, 56 inio a iable indexed from 0 to 6. 11 r'ill be stored at rhe location

A.3

r0
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B. 4

c.5
D.6

46. Average successful search time for sequential search on n items is

A. n/2
B" \n - 1)/2

c. (n+ 1)12

D. Las(n) + 1,

47. A 3-ary tree is the tree jn \i.hich every intemal node has exactly 3 children. Number of leai
nodes in such a tree with 6 internal nodes will be

A. 10

c.7
D. 13

48. The best and the \r!mt case time compleities for seajchjng an elemeni using linear search is

A. o(n),o(r)
B. o(n),o(n)
c. o(n),o{Iosn)
D. o(I),o(n)

49. LeiN:{1,2,3...}. ThenI IN +Ndefinedbyl(n) =n+1is
A. Onto but not one-to,one

B, Both one-to-one ard onto

C. Neither one-to one nor onto

D. One-to-one bxt not onto

50. For ihe regular expression a* (baa.*)-b" , a stdng of minimum length in {a, b}. (i)not in the
drg .age arld 'ji in .e l"ngr"g- are

B. ba, e

C. baa, e

D. baa, b

51. Suppose problem X is NP-comptete, problem y is in class p, and X <p y (problem X polyno_
mia.1 reduces to Y). Which of the folowing mrlsr be true?

A. Problem X is in class P.

B. Probl""n Y : NP.orpier,"
C. P: NP,

D. Alo!-l aabore.

52. The language a.ccepted by the NFA as shown in bhe fotlowjng Figlre is

11
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A. e+ (.,b)* + a.b*a

B. e + (ab)* a'b* a

C. (ab). a*b*a

D. €+ (ab). + (ab). a

Consider the relation Emp(Empid, Name, Street, City, State, pincode). For any pincod€, there
is onl]' one City and State. ,A.tso for a given Strc€t, City a""1d State there is just one pincode.
The relation Emp is in

A. 1NF only

B. 2NF

C. 3NF

D. BCNF

In which of the following index mechanism, the index record appears for only some of the search
key ralues

54.

A. Straight

B. Continuous

C. Dense

D. Spa.rse

55. 1n one of the following join operaiions, unmatched tuples from either of the tables can be
retumed iFespectil€ of satisfying the join condition.

A. Equi Join

B. \on Equi-Join

C. Outer Join

D. Theta Join

56 $]renever the transaction compJetes successfully, its resuris must be retaired irrespeciive of
subsequent failurcs, this property of da,tabase transaction is referred as

A. -A. omiri y

B. Consistency

C. .lsolaLion

D. Durability

\2
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57. A computer system has the Main Nlemory capacity of a total is 1M 16 bits words. lt also has
a 4K words cache organized in the block set associative mallller. with 4 blocks per set and 64
words per block. Then the number of bits calcr ared for each the TAG, SET uoi wOnl n.a
of Main Memory address format are

A. 4,6,4

B. 4,6,10

c. 10,4,6

D. 4,6,10

Expand of the IBA in operating system irterface is

A. Low Block Address

B. Logical Bit Addrcss

C. Lorv Bit Access

D. Logical Block Address

The vertex ? is a cut vertex of the connected graph G if and only if there exist two vertices r
alld 1lr in the graph c such that

A. tJ : 1r, "r I u, u = u and t' is not in &-?, path.

B. L : u, L) : 1r: tL : zu and rl is on every L-@ path.

C. ti + u, u + Lr, u + u and r., is on every u-ta pa.th.

D. xlu,u=ut.ulu anduisnotin11 u path.

Consider a disk pack ith 16 sudaces, 128 tracks pel surface and 256 sectoN per tmck. 512
bytes of data are stored in a bit serial marner in s, sector. The capacity of the disk pack and
the number of bits requircd to specify a particular sector in the disk are respectivelyi

A. 256 Mbyie, 19 bits

B. 256 Mbyte, 26 bits
C. 512 Mbyte) 20 bits
D. 64 Cbyte, 28 bii

In UNIX operating system, /d,e1)/null

A. b an invalid destination

B. is pointing to the monii,or

C, is the UNIX built in dustbin

D. can point to aoy l/O device

A process has been allocated 3 page frames. Assume that none of the pages of the process aie
available in the memory initiaJly. The process makes the follo$.ing sequence of page references
(reference string):1, 2,7, 3,7, 4,5, 6, 3, 1. If optimal page replacemenr poliry is used, how
many page faults occur for the above reference string?

B. 8

c. 9

D. 10

58.

61.

62.

60.

59.

13
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63. Consider the methods used by processes P1 and P2 for accessing their critica.l sections whenever
needed, as given below. The initial vatues of sha.red Boolean variables 31 and 52 axe randomlv
assigned.

MethodUsedbyFl
Wi)e (St==52)

Criical Sectia

Mrthod Used by P2

Whte (St t=S2l
Cn ca! tuctiDn

Which one of the following statem€nts descrjbes the propertjes achieved?

A. Mutual exclusion but not progress

B. Progres- bu r o' murual pxc u"ion

C. Neither mutual exclusion nor progress

D. Both mutual exclusion and progress

64. N4atch the following run levels of init proc$s in UNIX r.iih corresponding r€sr iing system
state:

initrunle]'el System_Siate
0 (t Single User Mode
1 (ii) Reboot
5 (iii) System Halt
6 (iv) N4uliiple user mode rtith GUI

A. 0-(ii),i-(iv),s-(t,6-(iit
B. 0-l:'il.l-,rv,.5-.:ir 6-fJ
c. 0-(in),1-(r,5-(iv),'6-(it

D. 0-(it,1-(iv),5-(iii),6-(i)

65. Which of the following graph represerration method has lower space complexity. (t Adjacency
List (ii) Incidence Mairix (iii) AdjacencyMatrix

A, onlr (i)
B. only (ii)

C. only (iii)

D, both (ii) and (iii)

66. If 
"(n) 

= \fnTlyE) + n, ther rhe ctosed form of ?(n) is ?

A, T(n) : 0(nlasn)

B. T(,n) :o(nlaslasn)

C. T(n) :0(n2)
D. I n1 0p,

67. Which amongthe aslmptotic algodthmic notations O, o, Q, (, and, axe reflexive and symmetdc?

A. J,A
B. only d

14
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C. only O,Q,,

D. only r,r",,,

6E. Consider the following C program segment

struct Node

{
struct Node *left;
struct Node *rigtrt;
void *data;
];

iat dosonething(struct Node* root)
{
if(root == NULL) return O;
if(root->1eft == NULL && root->right == NULL)

return (1 + dosonethirg(root->IeJt) + dosonerhiDg(root->righr) );
]

What the function dosordething will compure, if we pass the root of a non_empty binary tree.

A. The number of nodes in the binary tree

B. The height of the binaxy tree

C. Number of non-leaf nodes of the binary tree.

D. Numb€r of leaj nodes of the binary rree

69. The most apprcpriate marching for the following pairs

X: E=na11oc(10); m= NULI; 1r ushg dargting poirters
Y: fxee (n) ; jtrt2l =5; 2: using nniniriatized pointers
zr irt 'kPi *p = 20; 3: lost neBory

A. X I.Y 3,2 2

B. X 3,Y 1, Z-2
c. x-2,Y 3,2-7
D. X 3.y-2, Z 7

70. Coasider the following stat€ments: Statement A: Every Non_deterministic TM has ar equivalent
Det€rministic TM. statement Br Every Non-deterministic pDA ha.6 an equivalent Deterministic
PDA. Choose the conect option here.

A. Both statements A and B are Ilue
B. Sta,tement A is True but Staiement B is not I\ue
C. StEtement B is True but St€,tement A is not Tlue
D. Both statements A and B ar€ False

THE END
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